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Wednesday;August..ll O, l S42'

. , FOR PRESIDENT 5

WINFIELD Man; HENRY CLAY.
Subject-to the decision ofa plational Convention

Attention, ifie Whole!. _

In this'county one portion of the Harrison
party are in favor ofGen. SCOTT and another por-
tion in favor, of Mr. C!.4Y. Our patrons aro con-
sequently,. divided upon the subject. Whilst we
to-day retain our'own position,- and feeling it just
to accord to our Clay friends a part ofour banner,
we have accordingly placed by the side of the
gallant SCOTT, the name of the noble Ctsv,--,leav-
itir it.to a National.Convention to say which

shall in:due' tlme occupy the whole. • .
Now let the fires be kindled, between which

Tylerism and Locrdbcoism will be Most effectu-
ally toasted!

'Whig Standing-.Conitnilltve.
• 2 10-The-members-composing-this—Corrimittee-

are requested to meet at MoYarlane's HOtel, in this
liorougli,on MONDAY. NEXT, at 2 o'clock, on
business of importance. it is hoped that all who

,;,can do so, will be in attendance.
The following are the members of the commit-

toe : •

.. Allen—Henry Brenneman.
East- Pennsboro'—David .Coble. • ' ' , •

Silver Spring—John M. Martin. •
Carlisle--Gen,-S. Alexander, Col. John McGin-

nis, Jacob Brett., -
North Niddletonz—Thomas D.'Urie.. . • . .

• Frankford—David Blower.
West Peonsborol/4—George Miller.
Dickinson—John Minich.

-

•
Newton—George Harlan.
Newvillc•--Thott McCandlish,L.H. Randall.
Mifflin--Jacob Wagoner.

S..Runsha.
-Shippensburg—Capt. W. McClure, A.,M•Gee.
Southampton—Wsn. Kelso.
Monroe—Stewart McGowan.. •
S. Middleton--Jacob. Ritner.

''Onl•y '23. Cents!

ho-furnished-untilthe-Election in Octo..
her nrxi, foi• TWENTY-FIVE CENTS,.Citsh !.

The time has arrived when TRE PEOPLE. should
be enlightened upon' the iniquitous manner in
which.they-have beenROBBED AND PLUN-
DERED BY TAXATION; and inordernthatall
may read and learn, we have put_thelriceicif our
paper so low that it can be placed in the hamls of
every -taxpayer in' the county. In pprtraying the
injustice done to the people by taxation, .we shall
also endeavour to expose the villanelle 'manner in
which the people, in the name of Democracy,liiii
been, for years past, so basely practised upon by a

Clique in this Jown, as to be compelled to swallow
every numskull , they choose to settle upon their
- ticket!' rn this course we trust to.- receive the:sup-
port ofevery man in MC'. county priding himself

too much of a .1,11.EV1/N to •be hoodwinked and
pulled, about whithersoever the CARLISLE
CLIQUE may choose!'

Let the Freemen of the County, then, send in
their orders without delay. Address, pest paid, •

IL W. MIDDLETON, Carlisle, Pa.

•terOur highly esteemed friend at Charlestown,
"Mass.—(Rev. Mr. GaimmeAr)—will pleam accept
our thanks for the London papers forWarded last
week. •

West 11111 Packet.
' cO-Sinee our last. several of our West Hill sub-

scribers have ordered their papers to, be loft at !W-
-horls; othersat Col. Wynkoop's, and there are still
some that we know not where to send to. Will
they bekind enough to let us know/

First Page.
- the first page for several paragraphs, the

Stay Law, and. the proceedings of the Scott State
Convention. -

Fauith- Page.
n--On the fourth page will be found the com-

mencement of a beautiful and highly interesting
story. The remainder will- be given in our next.
We dislike dividing a tale, but am compelled to do'
Si) in order to please the varied Metes ofourreaders,
which can only be Alone by setting a dislvbefore
each.. •

co".lVe have a large number of most excellent
articles on bend for publication=among them an
eloquent, argumentative- and convincing—if any;
thing can convince the towline free trader—speech
on the Terill; by Mr. BrEvEsts; a bold, manly and
severe speech on Tyler's last Veto, by, Mr. Coarse;

• Biographies of Gen. Score and Mr. CLAT;
very interesting fetter from President Durtaut,
besides other matters of much interest—all ofwhich
shall, appear in due time.

-

Address to the People.
lU:1-The h Jihese to•the People of Pennsylvania

adopted by the Democratic Scott State Convention,
and to lie-found) in-this--weeles-paperr ia_from_the

• penof DANIEL, M. *KEENE,E"svof Adlunicoun-
ty, and is, as the, Harrisburg- Telegraph well re-

' marks, a well-written and forcibly argumentati4
oductive. After depteiing the disastrous situa-

tion to Which theHerrison party is reduced by thri
tieaellery of John Tyler, it calls for a Union of all

' the foimer.friends ofour lamented President .trrox
THE NOMINEE OF A NATIONAL CONVENTION, and

:strongly,tirges 'the paramount necessity of such a.

—Cortvention, for ths,,purposiof harmonizing ever_
bintich;ollseity.,-- It-the------------- in a brief

.iretrospect of the career of Gen. Scorr--his mili-
tary and civil services, and his opinions on the
great eiliatal points of national policy;, and con-
eludiSby an expressed' determination onthe part of
Gen. Scott and his supporters, to adhere to the
nominee of a National Convention. .We trust

_,

that theddress willbe carefully read by all, as it is
deeply ixftereatingAnd contains matters well worthy
ofthe 'attention of the People.of Pennsylvania.

Oir Putgle SobOols.
crVirecall the 'attention of theireople of Car;
et" to Report cif the Visiteriftethe late Ex-

a&i•noli of our Public Schools: •
(- l" •

Young Tflen's Harvest Home.
'l3;:rWe understand that this Celebiation-passad.

off.sary pleasantly.
. The company Wu. large, the

.Dintlef—eltf.ehluLAKl.4ollchtiollilil9 lllltour
Muaio inspiring. The,Procession returned to t wn
abOut four o'clock, reitenting'a!ory;inirlinit'aP"
penance.

• • Thiplnfanunui Tax Bill.
tirn our raper joAly. fo„-d. IN:

FAMOUS TAX BILL, ar iiiirsed by the biasLe.
•

gialatunc—and arrnovEn . byte Governor: Nyo
_hope it *illbe read by (*cry taxpayer in. the'ecant

r

Y•

ANTI-TAX lIIIEE'fING
TO-NIGHT 1 • •

• tl3-Lo every Tax Payer be at the Penh firnise
TO-NIGHT! First read the infanaus Tax Bill in
this morning's paper, and then go to the Meeting.

prepared to adopt resolutione expressive Ofzycnir
vie(4l.n reference tb.that bold, bad bill!

Our 41,71*"esDuubldl!--Ourtur.
• reutOcilepreciated!! •

All tve of Loco roe° Legislation!

g•yAfter about Slit Months spent in useless . legis-
lation; ou. StateLegishititnt has'adjourited7 .mueh
td the joy and strtion' of the People.generally:
Indeed, all agree with the Harrisburg Telegraph,
that it would have been much better for the State

had no Session been held, as her people will for

years have:to groan under the HEAVY LOAD
OF TAXATION which their unfaithful represen-
tatives have imposed on'them! They commenced
their work of follyhy Aso depreciating the only cur-
rency of the state. as to reduce it to a ruinous

standard. • They seemed to be legislating only for

the benefit of the brokers and. money—elitingers;
While-the people, who were most interested:in the.
maintenance of a par currency; were shaved and
fleeced as a necessary result ofsuch imbecile legis-
lation! With a currency thus vitiated, and the
means ofdaily busineSisintercourse tendefed almost
worthless; it might be presumed that some effort
would have ,ken nailde to repair the evils, andcx-
tricate theeiefefroin itsembarrassments. Thepeo.
pie haddemanded that the public works should he
divorced from the management of politicians who
have need. them only to pander. to the rapacityla
greedy partizans; nd forgotten entirely theinterests.
of the state. They protested., against any increase
of"taxation,' until the cormorant maw oftheoffice-
holderson ourpublic works had beekstopped; un-
til the lavil'exPeriditures, productive aim public
good, had been arrested, 'they weft unwilling to
Pay taxes for the support-of a band of lazy &pen-
denter-hangers on' to the footstool of power, who
.have drained the very vitality of our state and care'
not what suffelinifexists among the people-, as long.
as their own.perisions are paid..: But with the blind
fatuity; which seems to be the very herald of their
doOntwith:the. people; the Legislature most - obsti-
nately REF USED. to accept any propiliitionfoethe
rtie_ orleaso of the public works!. On the lest day
but one ofthe'session, propositions of the kind Were
four Cities cut offby the Previoires Question, and
the reins' of party were drawn hard. and tightto
feat the will ofthe people so plainly and frequently
expressed! Locofocoism could not subnitt to g' •
up the grasp it has upon the Treasury,. for the sup-
port of its locust tribe of plunderers!

With the currency. 'depreciated by the ft;lly of
legislation rind a refusal to. dispose of- the public
worlts,lhe hand ofruthless destruction might have
been stayed by a less 'unscrupulous assemblage than

that mass of imbecility, ignorance and moral cor-
ruption-4he legislature of 1842. But no!-,the
distress which weighed down the*yeoinatiry-ofour
state; the burdens already too orierons for-them to

bear, and the general stagnation of all business, in-
stead of arresting their progress, seemed but to ex-
cite them to acts of more. desperate mickedness!—
What apology -can they offer to the country for
having dared to RAISE THEIR TAXES MORE.
IRAN DOUBLE THE FORMER HEAVY
IMPOSITION? There Was hardly a , county in
the state which bad not raised its voice • against
taxation; unless the piddic works were first dispos-
ed of, AND YET THIS OUTRAGE WAS
COMMITPED! There is not a Pennsylvanian
who would not gladly pay his. quota towards the
the liquidation` of our state debt, if thefruitful
source of all our extravagant expenditure was re-
moved. But we do not believe that they are now
prepared to pay taxes for the support of the public

, mks and the payment of- greedy contractors, who
have done vv'erk without, authority of law and after
having been told to abandon the lines. Taxation
for legitimate putposes, it is the pride ofevery free-
man to endure; but whentheir hard earned money
is wrenched from them to feed political paupers and
loafers; 'when the representative has abused the
trust confided to. him, and disobeys the expressed
command ofthe people, no principle of justice or
honesty' can require ,so great a sacrifice, that we
shall tamely suffer tho.stone•to.be tied around our
neckswhich is to sink us down the depths of ruin!
TIIIS TAX MUST-BE WERIIITiIh—nOt as our fathers
resisted the heavy exactions of British tyranny,—
butbytheweap-onsoffreemen,xiis natrarr nexus!
The people cannot and will not suffer themselves
to be titbit robbed for the benefit of office holders,
and the pensioned partizans who swarm about our
public work's, thick and odiodeas"the lice ofEgypt.'

The People ofthe'Commonwealth have it yet in•
their,power toremedy, inpart,the evils thus brought
upon b3TINEIEr represen-
tatives--representatives who, forgetful of their'
solemn oaths, havesacrificed the rights of theirCon-
stituents and the interests of the Commonwealth
at the shrine ofparty! This, odious tax cannot be
imposed before the approechifig election! Let the
Freenien olCumberlandlounty,,then, but do their
(fair: There will be men enough before them for
their suffrages. Let them elect only such, men' to
the Legislature.' who Will first pledge themselves
not to be influenced by party trammels, BUT TO'

VOTE FOR A REPEAL—AN UNCONDITIONAL RE-

F/it-O,F THE INIQUITOUS TAX BILL pass,:
ed by the late. Legislature, and APPROVED by
David R. Torter on the 27th July, 1842,—as well
as for aSPEEDYTSALE of the Public Improve-
ments of the Commonwealth, and the introduCtion
of RETRENCHMENT, REFORM & ECONO-
MY into all the branches of theState Government.
Let them elect such men-Land such only—not men
possessing the RECKLESSNESS of..a Dalin, or
the TIMIDITY of a Cor.vanbut men in Whose
fidelity they can, after an election,confide, and who
will faithfully and fearlessly discharge theilyvhole
duty,-independent,Of party. Let suchlouse be

disapprobation---- 1
in Cumberland County at (cast—be thus placed
uponthe Proceedings of thelocofodo TAX Legis-
latureof 18414, and' twit stand es a monitraentof
imbecility and folly—a beacon to warn the people
against again trusting their interests to the's° men,
and that party, vhe have so'shaniefully betrayed
and--deceived-them! - 4, We again say;
HONEST LEGISLATORS and No. UNJUST TAXA,
wort, be the watchwords, in• the•approaching elec-
tion,to. lead the.PeoPle to a glorious victoryoveti
EXTRAVAGANCE MISRULE AND"rAXA-
TIGN!:

coism ! !

azltOur fdenatt in,Erio county have nominated,
for the nett Legialature;Ariest'u 'Bifiritvan and
Lelos, RoitusoN. - *

and•Reiuenate Bill.
' o:TAnother, 'Revenue or: Tariff :Bill has passed

,

-hoth -Eckuserioffinngretnii-Irpassedllnatlyifft?
day test, and w: as,on %tut:day:presented to the act.
irig President, who; it hkespeeted.p ivil(rstern it
Without Ilia signature..

..,..*nOtkeip.,A!i*Y.lo...:,.s. -;:,„,,I.• .

crOir, Tuesday/ last,- intlielikt •OP dgPorli.,
•Clourt• or Canintort4 /1(44'.

1,17.11,ifAlit HENRY MILLER, sqt- 'sad;
naked to piattidntbavv. in the se4eral ()warts otthii

Buchanan Tai
-130..Ameetil4ler-tlieLfriendsrePrAXATl,
and IIUCMANAM was lurid atlthe Court HOuee, in
-this plane, on Monday, eveninglast.JUD'G'Ekri,l.6lpresided: Tye Judge had considerable
tronlife in organizing the Meeting, not being lies.
sussed of that quicknessfor Mich thingsFor which
Jenne ilarduart—(whorft will bOrecollected,prol
sided at the last extra'-innetfq of the Conttly—,is
so noted!. However, fri dim.course of time' the
General got his men fixed fn, theiiseita. A corn;
miller, to report Me resolutions preMtred- through
the day•by McClure & Co-, was then appoint-
ed* with S: R. Mulct., gswat its head.
• During the absence of the committee, Col. Mc-
CLOSE, according'to previouS'arrangement with
neighbour sandcrsrin and othera, took the floor,
and held it to a very. late lieltir after OMre-appear-.
Mice attic committee. He spokeby the-evening,
oyes extremely tedious* magnetized one fellow and.
threw him under the table, and theneommenemi,
operations upon Gov. Ritner4the, Gettysburdliill,
Road, Buckshot War, &c. tad all 'lanai
Oratoriea, and endeavoured, as much as our neigh-
hour ever did, to keep eor jai. front any thingiike
iris TRUTH as possible! He said Miner's whr m.
istration increased the State Debt, When he' knew
that he was not speaking correetli—as the debt
was about $24,000,000 when that administration
went out of power, and wits about $25,000,600
when Gro:r. Rftner was elected. He also exposed.
his ignorance—or fibbed—about the State Works
-under Goi:Volf.-1-11elalso_MostlirnsAY_And
hilly misrepresented portions of the infamous tax
bill approved a' few days since by Gov. Porter--ra
copy of which will be found in this day's paper.
Miiny. other strange notions, for a man who loves
the truth like the Colonel,were advanced bt him,
during the evenin,gr but. which we have • no room
to notice this week. • We shall do so hereafter.

Mr. HAMILL, after theColonel got through,react
his resolutions, which wore the-most silly,
ranged and the greatest compound of outrageous
nonsense we ever heard—being but-a second Orli.
lion, not at all imprOved,forCol. MeClure's epeoch!
We were really surpriV—aware as wo were of
kr..Hamill'alate labours in behalf ofanti-taxa.
tion, and his often expressed hostility.to the lead-
ing measures of. Gov. Porter,and the preparation
he had made to take'a different course—to-0 •

that-lic could'iie soeasily rind so quietly' whipped.
into the tra ces 'of the Sanderson Tax Cliqueor the

• •

Borough! •Jrc-liml -not even the, courage to give.
us the speech he had prepared for the-oecasiOn!---
Samuel, your friends were truly sorry for you!
More. anon!

One-oftlie-resolutlonaapproxetironhe otem.ral"
measures of Porter's, administration. A motion
Was made. by a Mr.' KlNSLOE,Of..shippensburg,
we believe,to amend by substituting the word
"leading." for the word "general." This almost
created a row! -The question_ was put several
times and rejeeted,althoegh the President decid-
ed it had curried:- After considerable jarring,
at the request - of Col. M'Clure, the mover, "for

the sake of unton:and_harmony and- the -goodLof
,the democratic

•

party," withdrew ,the amend-
ment, and the resolutions, taxes and all, were
swallowed by the meeting!!! We observed one'
thing veal, evident on tills occasion: That-two.
thirds ofthe meeting were oppoSed to Governor
Porter and his measures, although resolutions to
the contrary were adopted! Hut this is Louie..

keep it belore the People!
Tlfhat duri tig the present session ofCongress,

the Locos in that body refused to vote in favor of
paying the expenses of Gen. Harrison's funeral
and the Volunteer sustained them! '

They refused to vote for, but voted,tagains,ap-
propriations to pay POOR LABORERS about
the Navy. Yards, Custom Houses,. &e: , 'and the
Volunteer sustained them! . ..

They refused to vote for, but'votcd against lay-
ing. duties upon Foreign Goods so an to protect the
labor and industry of our own countrymen, and
the Volunteer sustained them!

They refused to vote for, but voted against vari-
ousbills to secure us a NationsLil Currency to re-
lieve the distresses of the people, and the Volum
teer sustained them!

Theyrefused to vote for, but voted against rais-
ing money either by loan, treasury notes, or by a
tax upon foreign luxuries, to pay the debts con:
traded by Mr. Van Beren,and the Volunteer sus-
tained them!

They refused to vote for,but voted against divid.
ing the Land Revenue among the States torelieve
the people of ost.t.tra TAXES, and the Volunteer
sustained them!'

They refused to vote for, butvoted againist a bill
which provided for emore popular representation
in Congress than we now have, and the Volunteer
sustained them!

They refuscd_tewrittlfer,fiut votpd against re.
paying Gen. Jackson'sfinc,unless Congress would
attach to it, a severe censure upon 'lothern who
were distinguishedfor their gallantry at the de..
fence of New Orleans, and the Volunteer sus-
tained thew!

Let there PACTS go to thepeople of "Old Mother
Cumberland," in order that they rnay see what; an'
unfaithful sentinel our neighbour IMP been, since
he was entrusted with the responsible post he now
enjoys, as the conductor of a public newspaper!
The good ofthe Country, and the best interests of
our own People, have been sacrificed upon the
altar ofparty! Well done, thou unfaithful set.
vant!

Gen. Cass.
CTho Loco Foco papers are out -against Goa.

Casa. The New York Plebian speaks of him as
the "adulator of Lewis Phillips and Gen. Harri.
son," and declares that he "is not the man to possess
the confidence and command the enthusiasm of the
American Democracy." Our }Mighbour, of the
Chambersburg Times reiterates these declarations,
and adds that "Gen. SCOTT is radically democra.
tic in comparisom w‘h.Gen. Casa." We hope the
Times is not going to jump into oar party!

rr'The Harrisburg "KeiStorni,"Porter, and the
"Reporter," Anti-Porter—both, however,. -Federal
Locos—are walking into each other's affectioriii
"like a thousald brick!" Each accuses the other
of being atreacberous," "gevernedby love of Ow!.
ney," "blue,lights," "falsehood," drc.ftc. In short,
they- arii•repeating all the Tntrrus-told about therm
years ago by. the liemocratic papers!. We hope
our Democratic•friends, Lefterrnt WALLACE and.
Corporal FaNzr, will see to itthat theirmeighlxurts
dint get to pulling each.other's hair!

Law Quesiqpnr.
Pennsykania.—lf abe gives 'away 102,trilltipen.

of acres, thin distributive share of the public land;
a fund sufficient to pay her entire debt la 40 cents
per acre.) and then fails to pay her creditors; will
she not be guilty of fraudulent bankruptbyl

ErWhilstMr. &Ann dodged thetyote wlien the
question was before the House; Mr. Chmvsit- tiote4
Mft-EfEeTithew-lO2hifilthshitiit— AiitrOlann.Will they7—or noilAhMit SimOersint fer them.—
favour'thethe: t'ityme of ,Giirriblerlind-Withlarritn:ewer To theAbovo %motion:l,

• 741-4-",*egif7o-i• • •

l 'l-94r 4'.°Caga.Tfrietol?":BtOn'OitiPpt can
0.6 7/,,e!10r -"rht°
3%T,!*', tbli k'thehi ;with

•

or Westmor4and,Withoutleast ttotltile! : Whenthat 04.1-lickoti=4sTo..i. talies oht.op-
'Om:write mighiataillr"ltait their MAIO" ".

' The ittiirisburg Capitoliatt of last week,'except-
•aing hewed Clay • and the .Gettys-
burg Slitr,"' is acapital number, and contains ma-
ny ,excellent and highly judieitifis - articles. The
article on the "Policy of the friends of Clay and'
Scott"is in the true spirit,l although in considera-
ble contrast • with -the one':exceptled -to- above;-----

No good can grow Out 'Of itity quarrelamong our-
selves, as to' the merits or. ilemerill 'of Clay

ourScott.. They :are both noble champions ofour
causeand principles.'• The only difierence which
should exist, should heas to which ought to be se-
lecied; att.(' the only tray to aioid angry feelings,
is to permit no repkt to he made to injudicious re-
marks froMeither side. ;,

Thaddeus Stcven,4. Esq.
1.4 This geritiiiiiin has commenced thepractice

of.. Law in -Lancaster County. He- has many
friends in that noble aso true-heartedicOunty, and
his talents will bejuctly appreciated: by them.

The Apport!loptnieht 11111.
sll."rfie. bill dividing theState into Gongrcs-

sional Districts, *MO passed the late I..egiii!ature
by a respectable rnajority,•theSeeictiry-iif State
has notified the diffeient Sheriffs will not be sign-
ed by.the Governor. Consequently, no Members
ofCongress can be elected tbisyear.

0:7•In a late letter addressed to some persen in.
,North_Ctirolinii, John Tyliiieays:-;-..lOnce more
declaie;that I do not believe that Congress has the
right to charter a Bank of the United States, by,
express grant, nor by derivation, unless a case of
necessity shall' arise-which I do not believe ever
can arise—intimately associated with the\ existence
of the' Government." This settles 'the question of
a U. S. Bank so far as his "Accidency" isconcerned.

mrA disgraceful mob took place last week in
Philadelphia, occasioned by the blacks attempting
to celebrate the anniversary of the Emancipation
Of 'Slavery in the ,'West Indies. The procession
was interrupted.by some rowdy whites throwing at

their. banners, which, being resented by the blacks,
prOduced a general row, vhen the blacks were most
outrageously beaten, several 'murilered,.oneor two
•f.their:Churches and a fine, Hall belonging to a
colorednian---S,i.Eencit Smir, fernier!), ofCohint-
bia,Lancaster county, and ikrnore quiet, inoffensive,
gentle nail!), man does not reside in' Philadelphia,
eve -care not of what coloi--most shamefully de-
stroyed by fire! Philadelphlb. ,is becoming a dis-
grace to theState-in more ways than one; and it
is high time for her to set about redeeming her
character. •

co"-Judge• BAnTorr, President Judge of the

Court of General Sessions of Philadelphia, has
sentlid.his resignation -GS the Governor, to take
feet on the first of January-nom.

I;.rOur old friend, Mr. Junk Wise, lhe-Aeron-
itut ofAmerica, made a 'splendid balloini ascension
from 'York on Saturday week last,.which, was'

witnessed by a large and highly respectable ttedi-
tory. His course was notth-east, passing over
Wrightsville; Columbia bridge, near Lancaster,
and descending in the vicinity of New Holland,
.parl Township,Lancaster county—a distance of36
rciiies—which was secomplidled in fig minutes
from tIM-time of starting,

00•The Harrison Democrats of Dauphin cram-
ty have noininato-the following ticket:, ••

•

Congress-=,A LEX.A.NnEn RAM nil,of Harrisburg.
Assefiibly—Joiim C. HARPER, 'of-Wiconisco,

and HENRY BALS °Avail, ofEast Hanover.

n'The fist number of the Harrisburg Chroni-

cle revived was receive& Tait Week. It .is neatly
printed, and chock full of Montgomery fire! •

ovo
)4-*"'" t;

. .

Single Copies 'at this
days Ilerald can be ob-

tained at the Printing Office.
The Clay Meeting.

0-3•Wo have kept our paper. back a few hours
to give the proceedings of the meeting held last
evening by the friends of Mr. Clay. The meeting
was well attended, and muclO:entliusiasm and
good feeling prevailed. The preamble and resck
lotions adopted aro unobjectionable, and no doubt
speak the sentiments of the Whigs of Cumber-
land county. We give them below.

CLAY &, A PROTECTIVE TARIFF.
-- VOICE-OF-CUMBERLAND CO:

Pursuant to Public notioeia large and respects.
fife meeting of the'friends of Henry Clay and a
Protective Tariff in 'Oumberl.nd, met at the
Court House itr Carlisle, on Tuesday evening,.
Augtitsf 9, TSP. The meeting watt organiked by
the appointmentof the following officers—viz:

PRESIDENT,

ANDIMW IritAZTEII.•
-

• VJCE PRESIDENTS,
CHRISTOPHER AU,

SAMUEL D: HENDERSOM,.
GEORGE BROWN,-

• Maj. SAMUEL GIVEN,. ,
GEORGE SPONSLER,
BENJAMIN-LONGEPECKER‘i.. -7----

• . JAMES WEARLEV" •
{Mai. STE)VART M'GOWAN.•

• escarp:use,
WILLIAM B. MULLEN, .
JOHN BRINDLE, Jr.
SAMUEL ENSMINGER',.'

- *JOSEPH .

GEORGE BERGER,
ROBERT A. NOBLE,,

WM. WOODBURN. - - - - •

• On motbin,the• fhilowlirg Committee kw*, ap.
itturres-clutiarilisti;

.

preseive of the Sallee orthe,meeting—viz:. ,
TOMO' 1), URIEi

- GEORGE W. NIMES,
* Dr., ROBERT C. HAM,. ' •

SAMUEL GREABON.,' '

----':ANDREW
Col. ARMSTRONfI. NOBLE,'

The ComMittee having. withdrew,, the meeting.
was most ably and eloquently addressed by L. G.
Bailsnentray, Esq:; -Gen. S., Atirsseert and Pi
'WATTS. ESQ. At dmclose of the addresses, the
committee appeared and reported' tha.-follewing
pier:mille end resolution* which were road, and ir4'
nanpnodely adopted: • - •

Watteitsti, The Whigs of Curnberland• County
participated with their political brethren through 4
out theDidtbd States, in theever memorable Cam-

paign of 1149, which resrlttql,in the elevation of
the'braVe defende_r ofMC conntry, the generous

Presidenciy by a triumphant:ma.

'oritrover.aileity-wieldingitnmense..pacter,AM4,patronagetaperpetuate the laces,and which for
thriudncedered.thent invincible. The Whigs toiled

and-fought; Mot for thebarren name of yreroav,
40, in reshrup their alinost.ruined•country tb the

, .

~ , . . -.. .. . DIVD, ~,,i • • , •In•Fritderieli, Md:„On the 22d of ult. Mr, CON-
, lIAD RRITEM YER,in. the 79th year of' his' age;
having lived the last sixty-five years inthe town of

.‘,..a.anaskYrederirk•'...}lo' ArbO lived Ailui• . . L.'
mixed but little i ' so-cootema ,of,the day: , • i.

In ,Baliimore,'Wn,,Mondiky the,• let inat, of Ir.
lingeringdiseasa, l'vli. SAMT3gr.,ltit,T.,; forrner7
, y olthis •114..;n ough ~ aged about49 yam. • ' • -•

• - i iIIIBLIC SCHOOLS..OF.CARtISLF PA
Tii. Atidreni Blair,- igenes .fiamiltOni lo•

• ion W. Eby, George S'tinelersoft; Geo.:.

, 111'1, 1eelY and *Vim' lti. Biddle... , E sqrs.;
. DIRECTone. _ ' -• .

deetzzentri: In' obediencefa Yefir itiqfiest, we
_alfoodedthe late eximinittiontr end 'exhibition of
.the CoinmortSChaile—Ortlis bbroughTabiatiaiiilf
Visitant-a-and now dean it our duty, to make pub.
lidtheresult of our4:Ater-ration/ Thnit muchwe
ewe tityotimelreit as Directopi,lo the Teachers and
Scholars, arild.to' the great cause 'of Ethication;
Which shouldbit fostered' and encouraged by every
American citizen'. . , .- • , •

'These examinations hare' proved to.oni Minds
satisfactorily, and we think 'also to all, both mule
female, who attended there, rite wisdoni and =effi-
ciency of the plan of instruction' adopted for the
schools. We area o satisfied that the beard have
been peculiarly fort riate in the selection offaithfulItend competent teat rit—inaemnelt its tipff iniproVe-
ment ofthe scholar andthe discipline of the schools,
farexceed our MOt sangnitie anticipations. We
were prepared fro our previous knowledge Mid'
observidiona, to' Witness ttgoOr d examination—lint
it surpassed all our reesonable eipietations, and af•
forded a much higher degree of setisfactiont than
what we possibly could have anticipated.

In the schools are taught orthography,. reading,
writing, needle-work; drawing, 'arithmetic; ,grain-
mar, geography, with theuse of the -globes,' book-
'keeping, history, (ancient and niodem,yWith Bo;
man Antiquities, and Mythology, coMpositieri 'in•
connection with rhetoric and declamathin—alge-
bra and its application to geometry; mensuration,
trigonometry, survoying, astronomy, chemistry,
and, natural philosophy, (accompanied with lin ap-
paratus and mathematical instruments,) Sze. 4re.—
It will thus beperceived that the course of ironic-
tion given in these schools, is extensive, and its im-
portance will be appreciated when we -reflect that 1
it is admirably adapted to the coramon, every-day •i
business of life.

By astatement taken by the Minutes of the di-
rectors, we find that the whole number ofscholars,
on therollson Ile first-of-Jul3camounted to-steen-'
hundred and "fly-three—namely.four hundied
andfive melee and threehundred and, fortyTeighr
females. The whole numberin attendance' at the
examinations, was six hundred arraforry4tevin—-
ef this number there are recommended for trans. ..
fei -from the lower to the higher grades,- one him;
dred and eghty-four--namely, one hundred and
eighteen males and sixty-six females: •

The whole number of teachers employed is fif-
teen—to wit: males' five', females ten.,
- In the first grade of the' primary -.department
there-are five „teachers employed7-all females, to

wit: Mrs. M. A. CAUPYMAN, Miss R. WIGHTMAN,
Miss'IN. lienttrr.ra, Milia E. Keza es and Mies
M.O. &rut Kit In the second grade of the same de-
partMent there are four— two males and two fe-
males, to, Wit:' . QUIGLEY and T. a HAMPTON,
and Mrs. M. I..casois and Miss P. WEI'arm,—

In the 'first grade of the accenting dOntrtaidnt,
there is one male teacheremployed to wit: ft'. W.
Lon ACII. „In the secondgrade of the same'depart-
Wept, there aretwo—one male and one fernale;to
wit: W. Holmes and -Mias M.- E. Harrosi.

,In.the high school department, the boys are Un-'
der the care ofa male teackii,and the girl's iii tlte
charge ofa female, ;bath of *Worn me ernbiently
qualified for their stetieins.• Indeed,all the teachers,
in,every grade,oppear tote peculiarly qualified to
discharge the onerous ditties assigned them, and

_scarcely Ihnow, whereso Much talent and worth
are exhibited in the different delpartoteWtioWte-
make' any distinction. WoCannot howd4er,foingo
the extoessiort ofpleasure weexperienced in wit-
nessing, the exernination and exhibition of the High
Schools, instill.their respectiVe School rooms; and
then agaiiiiin Education Hall. To say that Mr.'
C#MEllONr a classes, in , their exereisen in-declarna-
tion_ialgebra, nratirefpliylosophy., end the Various,
other branches in' Which they were examined; did
wdl, isbut a faint expression where so much' real
merit exists: they performed wondersand their
examination in the higher branches of the school,
would have done- honorto any college or institution
of learning in - thecommonwealth. 'rho orderly
and commendable behaviournf theboys, too, speak "
well for the,high state of disciplind enfoihed by
their distinguished preceptor.- 'rhe female- high
school also deserves a ,passing notice. We wit-
nessed with great plitasure the b,gh and-Commend-
able state of discipline at incited in this- sehboll
The school is in chatd of Mints' Aims Ciioss, re-

-1 canny from rhilallelpliia;and the lady-like beating
and intelligent Mid eatiniuble Charakter of the Pre.
ceptress; appeared to be reflected by the yottng
ladies'under her care. All was perfect otdor, de-
corum and attention, and the promptness -and effi-
ciency they displayed in answering gitestions in
grammar, history and ' nstronomy, and thd other,
branches of the tchbol; ekedddeil our fondest ex-
pectations, and etched the .vannist praise of all
who witnessed the examination. ~.

But, we must also pay a' passing „notice to the
school ofcolordd children in charge of Miss BELL.
This school numbers thirty-five children of both•
sexes, and their orderly and mho: behaviour dur-
ing theexamination. speaks well fol. the discipline
of the school. It affords; us groat pleasure to testi-
fy that the attainmentsand proficiency of the gelid-

arsviterdpighly gratifying,and weare lanced' folee-•
lirve that few ladies could be found who are ak well
qualified to manage' a' sclibbf Of this kind' as' the'
one who has the charge of it.

We were gratified at the presence,. during the
exhibition on Friday, ofthe General Superinten:
dent of the corrittiOn sehoollyff6ll.-Arisoiv V:P'mt.
sons—and his remarks at the condlusion of the
exercises, were alike eredtableto himselfand use.
ful tothose who heard them: His attendance upon
the occaeion,is evidence that the cause ofedneatitin
generally willnot snfreein his hands;and that' in
him the-common' schools, in particular have an'
able and powerful'advocate. -He spoke in high
termsof whet lid Witiness&l;nrid paid a very high;'
but deserved compliment to the schools of this
borough. •

The schools, then,' taken turn whole, present a
high state of discipline andefficiency. Much has
been accontidehedby dot zeal and -energyof the
-glirectorsiand-tho-diligeriee -and- faithfulness-of-
the instructors. Still. much more might be done,-
irimretiti3 and guarditinn were to co.operate hearti.-
fy in the gldrious Work. It is to. be feared that
parents too often neglect to availthem:serves of the
advantages affbrded, and, as a consequence; many
Children still lit' the borough;derive comparative.
fy,liut little henefit noir' a system- Yhtit nobly of.
fere, alike-to rich "and poor, the means of a sub-
stantial 'English education: This should. nut be
sd—and We fondly trust, that henceforward, paz
rents and guardians will see to itthat the chili*.
ender their care regulbrly attend their schools,
and . thus, by their personal and individual exert
lions, premote,, alien object of printery import.
ante;the diffusion ofknowledge on which so much
posititte good dilpendis: .

White witi eseltig the etamitiatiOns •wo were
forcibly led to reflect upon the great advantages
the systein of common schools, as conducted in

-tine borgugh,, presents. _ln a_peeuniary point of
view, they ere econothical;;; as a Means ofMatsu°.
tien in the branches of education they profess to
teach, they are efficient; -hut, more than Mt, they
are based on republican equalityi and are essen.
tiblly A.merldan: They harmonize strictly with
the letterand spirit ofour rppublicap institutions,
and are a special and important means of per.
petusting ourfree government--No-matter from
what clime children. or their parents maYthave
come—ne matter whether they be rich or poor,
high or low—the uniform, mode of instruction
here pursued, recognisant no difference—it is well

Ittliiiiteititiflinirtonise-thenralhalierer,-mind-grapC-
plea with mind in commendable rivalry—ant. the
son or'daughter of. the day laborer has an oppor.,
tunity of eqbelingvatreven eelipsini thnchildren
of the rich in intellectualattainments. Hare mind
assimilator', to mind, and all areplaced at precisely
'the same starting post of honor and usefulness.
"liere;touse the-language of en in penman,-
"the rich anti the poor nteebtogether,for the same

, God is the maker,or Mein all.
In conelusion, gentlemen of the board iitechnol

directors, we return youour singers and heartfelt,
thanks for the val4ehle senVices Yen-liarterender.
ed. thisatortimunk,hy your ardentend unwearied
devotion.to -the, Ìnterests oflaluetition)lrfaAlt.
least. aprectinteirnurifftliteliWiferinces;ionkletit.-'

[ pectfullyttrge you to PERCOO,7O.' , ie ii atlak, OO
work' in .whlch • yOu are, engaged, 'and ytie„,
your reward in the eontetionsness 'that's, ~;,;

sired childre* annually lei.* av Uryour14 1111f0:
friend!' and benefactors.,' .. ;? ; -,, --';':•.• t i., .

' John Irwin • Henry ziolinr,:. i
•p, I). Fon* , - ~Thalia V: lirtiora:•;'

•,•• • Petri'olt Doiithalo, •,. .: John Lii.W,4o,er. ,'.
... • JamesLambetton ,-: " , John AgneW.'., ;

Willis Foulk
, , ,'

4bi,Hatit9r, 'lil'aVaiW—t4oftelellar",-''-'3lblGray 't; a..Faust '''
'Manure Spotswood ~f.Worthington, ~

TO FARMERS.

T114132111(4 MUM.
THE subscribers, at their FOUNDRY AND

-- MACHINE -SHOP, ori Main stied, nearl3
opposite the. County Jail, 'id the Borough of Car-
lisle, Pa., still continue to build the following Ma-
chines and Horse Powers—viz.f
T. D. IliiirrelPs Patent tinprotbA

• THREE • AkIY F 0412
anDatglE CdlWatM9

With n hoiliontal. hand-wheel, with a trunk to con-
duct the strap to the Machine.
RENth GEAR HORSE POWER,

The band-wheet outside of the hoeseri.- They nre
well calculated, to put to onelside of the Liam bridge;
or under the barn shed.
A litsiv 4nd Improved Shaker,
To•separate the grain lion. the straw, wliieli will
dispense with one or two hands, will be inade to

ulkoSM'Atabliirie if ozahrod:,
•

• .2 41 M
Puictiating any of the wove itfaehines may hnve
the privilege,, aftettefair VW, offreturning the same
if nor enti►Pree). AIF Machines and Nona, Pow•eis
are warranted for one!,year,,if*ell used,

WWI*4111.11.7VG.:
All kinds of repairing will be doneat the'sborteit

notice and on the Meat reasonable terms. They
alvda'ys keep' on' hand all 6nstingEr necessary to re-
pair the above Machineir, or any others now in use:

IRON AND BRASS FODNDRT.--
There is align attached Lathe above establishenehr

,titi IRON AND BRASS FOUNDRY, at. which
all kinds ofCASTINGS can be had—such es Ap-
ple Mills, Limn Brakes, Plaster Brakers, Mill Gear-
bag; Sa‘a, Mill Cranks. Machine Gearing, Wugon
Boxes; &c.. Also,
,TIJRNING AND FINFSOINGI
'Such ns Mill Spindles, Cat MAO, Turning I.athes,
&c., all in the best order, iIT irOn and brash. •

l'o-•".•V11 orders. will' he'ekecuted at the shbrtist
notice; tdid promptly attended to. Parrots' and
others are respectfully invited to giie us a call, con.-
tident that they can be suited to their satisfaction.

A. ,STOUFFER & CO.
Carlisle, Aug. 10, 1842. • . tr-41.

Planck's, Henwood's & Ogre's Piiinghe
arid-Plough Custimaigs, such as Cutters,
tandsides, &c. &c., can also be had at the foundry.

OroTI Be
._

• .

pLErellOrNs for Discharge and Certificate un-
der the Bankrupt Law, have been filed by

. . LIAM SNODGRASS,,Iate Merchaa,. .

now TobaCconist, Cumberland county.
JACOB GORGASS, formerly ofLancaster

courtly, Merchant, Cumberland county.
and FRPDAY the 21st .of OCTOBER next at 11
o'clock, A. M. is appointed for the hearing thereof;
before4he_saiti.Cnurt,sittinkr„ixt.DankmptcyLaf the`

--

District Court Room in the City of
whenand where the Creditors of the said fretitibn* '
ers,•whe hake-proyed their Debts, trod'all other-per- _

saris in.ibterest. may appear and show causei.if
any, they have, why such Discharge and Certificate
should not he grentedt

FRAq ITOPKIN§ON,
Clerk ofthe Pistriet.coutf.

Xv,lnd 6, 1842.. • • tti4l

luziawa_dsi,:zotome%
or

tot of HOOTS SROEs,
.• of a liNdi'orititibils, jaiSt reneived,and selling
or nigh; uriodininonly low, af the store of, . , CHAS. OfrthilY.:_

,• r .

!.,-,..§'oot.,;Aug. 11).1842 CM
. ....

ktiitia'fiif . Joliii ZatAgekOleeenqed. ..

dra' 'iitER .
-

• • '
, , Sof Adwolos atton on the Estate of

- JOHN' TANGER, litto.pt South Middleton
tYnahiptCumberland county,• deceased, having

been giantcd to the, subcriher„-residing in the
same, township, all .worsons indebted to the estate
will make payment •tmmedaitely, and. those bay-.
' :g.chdats..tilt,,pmenf them duly anthontioated
for'settlement to

•. •CHRISTYAN-RERR., Adm'r: ,
• Slily 27~,1842.

prosperity, the,two'prece Wm
liens. hid deetretedit enreneYd'a`floiv
treallury,.and'every! ,kind ofikborland
lfrOtected ,and .oroinetek And, iWberea,:si bean
.inserutable Providenee,,the seine patty was called
Upon to join'Witlftheir fellow.eitizens hi lament=
ing thedeath ertheir beloved chief; Cut .down on'
the threshhold ofhis'Presidential &veer, Ore the,

countrOe'alized the fruition.Of their ffnid hopes.
'in the adbption of;a single • prominent measure:
Thecountry thus covered With sorrow, bowed In
iiiihniissioirtethe-inandateoffleavenouitturhed-
with hope to the intin, who by this dispensation.of
Providence became-the Presiderit'of the United
States. The hearts of the peoplegathered around •
him to encourage, assist and protect.him in the
performance of the high and responsible! duties
thus thrown upon him. Ere his condolence with ,
thenation,for Its bereavement; or hik aksuranites
that all would yet.berwell, had reached' his entire
constituency, his humility.gave way to.vanity---
his gratitude to . ambition, and hie.firmness ..to
timidity; hefaltered in.his duty, disappointed his
friends, and finally , turned. open enemy to the
principles 'which. he had avowed, and a traitar to.
the party who conferred office,and honor upon'
him by -their suffrages. The hig members of
Congress, with unfaltering perseverance,a9nitted
themselves nobly to their country and their cp.'
stituents; overcoming every obStaele thrown in,
their way to retard- them, by astubborn and un-
yielding opposition;they have prepared mad pre-
sented for the Executive signature every impor-
tant measure which the. interests of the country
&mended. The most; prominent of these have
been defeated, and their efforts thwarted by the
veto power, a power the.utility of which, at best,
iedoubted, but when exereised.to defeat the ex-
pressed will of the people, becomes the most dan-
gerous weaponof the tyrant and the despot. Al-
though we have thus failed to realize the fruits of
a campaign so gloriously successful, by eircurri.,
stances the moat,Rainful,—circumstances which
Ought Metiatimgetim generous-and magnanlmous_
sympathies of all parties,—cireumstanees over
which we had no control, and although dishearten-
ed by these reverses we.hareallowed our enemies
a temporary triumph in some of the state elec..
tions,, yet there is a recuperative energy in the
Whig party that ever Will triumph when mea-
sures_of suffinient magnitude are presented for
their support, The spirit' which actuatedthe
Whig party: and crowned its efforts' with success

in . 1840, bounbroken by disappointment and un-
weakened by reverses. It is awaking again and•
rising with a vigor and enthusiasm,which promise
to exceed in their results the former glorious
victory. -

Resolved, therefore, in view of the foregoing
facts, that deeply lamenting the misfortunes ofthe
past and Rresent,but not disheartened, we look to
thecuture with' anxious solicitude for a redress of
our grievancee.' Patriotism and, a suffering coml..
try point to HENRY CLAY as cur 'deliverer. We
therefore unfurl our banner to the breeze, and
with the inscriptions of Clay aila a Sound Cur-
rency; Clay and -a Protective Tariff, Clay and
Distribution, we open the campaign for the tri-
timph, of measurep; of which he is the bold and
fearless advocated-with the full conviction that the
Whigs-will prove astrue to themselves in 1844.iis
in 1840. .

Resolved • . -That in battling for a riouirriconaix-
,—.

Cr, • smoxiscxivx.,_TAnuetithe,ors-ratriuTioa.,
OF TWE peOCES:III4 01, Till' P Uncle-I.4o'es, We are
battling for our firesides; our wives -and children,
and the best interests of our country; against a

system, which has• ler its object the introduction.
4 foreign labor at prices which the serfs offoreign-
despots *me can live by; and against dparty,who
refuse to protect our lobar, and.yet claim to extract
rpm jeLialr ver , substance, in taxation, to defray
the expenses of.Government. .-

.
. _I

Resolved, That' the Whigs of Cumberland
county still adhere with unshaken confidence and
fidelity to the principles and policy which they ad.
vocated in the great contest 'of- 1840,-but i,yllich
fhey have been prevented from carrying into effect
by the treachery 'of John Tyler whoni they asstst ,'

ed to place in power, an to whom they- confidently
looked for the performance of that high • trust
which he has basely, violated. ' ' .. .

Resolvedr -That the. .doctririe:cif free trade and
high taxes is the doctrine. of self des/ruction,-
..alike abhorrent to the feelings of self preservation
which the God^of nature implanted in our breasts,.
and destructive to every motive of individual and
national dndustry=a system that is not tolerated in
any 'Government or among any, people on earth,
and known only to ,those wandering barbarians
whose individual 'wealth depends on the amount of
their plunder.... ; - '

' Resolved, That the : Whig members of C'on-
gross, by their firmness and perseverance in: the
trying crisirf through which they ,have 'lashed,
and their patriotic efforts in behalf• of the great
measures advocated for the relief of their sufferin
countrymen, have placed their names side by sit e'ti g•
with the names of those gallant patriots, w o
pledged when- lives, their fortunes and their sacred
honors" in defence of their country's rights and'
liberties.

Resolved. That in presenting
Henry Clay, of Keltlucky,

as our candidate for the Prrsidency, we proudly
challenge the world to produce' his superior,.as a
Patriot and Ststesinan. As the advocate of Ameri-
can interests, ho is first and, foremost—as the
champion of liberty and equal rights, he has not
an equal. Proppt to vindicate hiacorintry's honor
by a resort to arms,' he is first to bear the olive
branch of peace when his country's wrongs are
redressed. Bold, frank and fearless, his principles
are undisguised r the people know hint• and theni.
His firmnessand integrity commandthe confidence
of the country; and forty years in Hi eodtitry's
service is a sure guaranty ~that he will' never be-
tray her interests or deceive her citizens. .

Resolved, That in selecting Henry Clay as the
man best qualified to, carry out the meakures for
the relief of the country, we are actuated by
motives of patriotism and love ofcountry armlet'
and that we do not intend to .offer the slightest Ws,
putation upon the character ofoth..r patriotie Whig
candidates. • Having placed the name of Henry
Clay iiefore the people, we inVite all the! Whigs
to join us in carrying on the wars until the Whig
legions shall again plant the standard ofvictory on
the ramparts of the Capitol arid drive ttle 'sink&
-outtwherhas-betrayed-antliloceiVed.usr -

Resolved, That in thuspresenting the eII:Li:MS of
Henry Clay to the Presideney We intend. no die.
paragement to these of the brave defdnddr of his
country, GEN. WIHP,sr.o Scrrit:and' th at hoWever
we.may differ with others who relight side by side
with us In 1840 as to the mart of oat dinky; we
trust al the popes liras all will be forind battling
together as one man in defenceof the same princi-
ples andin support of thesame men.

ResOlved, That we approve Oldie Whig State
Convention to be held at Hatrisburg on the second
Tuesday of Soßtembcr next, for effecting a more
complete organikaticeot tlie Wkig party of Penn-
sylvania, and that the folltrivinnentlemen be ap-
pointed to represent the Whigs of Cuinberland
county in said Conveiition:

[The navies of tlisAlegates lie publishedin
next Week's' paper.) . • '

—Resolved, Thakin older to produce harmonious
action in the suppertOctlielyhiatididifiefOr
thoPresidency and Vice Presidency, we deem it
right and expedient that a National Convention
should be held to name thosethose candidatesand adopt
such a course of proceeding as •will secure the
union of all opposed to•Loco Foci:dam—snit skig-
geatto the State Convention about (ohs held the
propriety of fixing a time and place for holding a
National Convention.

Resolved, That, inasmuch as our Locofoco.
fhiends appear to bchighly ind*naatat thecourse
punned- bythe Whigs in Withdrawing their sup-
-port-and-oonfrdence-Itorn—John—Tyler,-afler-his
'bairn betrayal of' the principles and measures,
Which he was elected to sustain and the party
which Oupported him, in the spirit of charity and
good Will, we:hereby assign'; transfer,' and,make
over to the Locofoco party the said 'John Tyler.,
"conscience!' and all, without any Other considir:
allots cowtheirparte than a guaranty •that they_will
use the Captain's "conscience" tis they, have used

self; for.theiroWn•apealat-bineat.
[neck That theMbige of the'different 80.

rou s and Towhehips throughout the County he,
and they•orn •liareby requested' to'Orgatifse Clay
Clubs;similar to the Tippeaanolitanbs•Qt 1840.
• •Resolved, Thatitheproceedirige of this meeting

be', published, inthe Carlisle Herald'&.. Expositor,
and all other, papers, friendlylo the object of Chia

' • [Signed by the Officers.. '

OBITUARY R ac 0y174,.

beM -W- ..Orabb'
Will ' .Gpuld;
T. t: goib6Bo4
Paul 'Maxim •

lit Holcomb
JamesLigget

-J. Ellie Bonham:
George Befsteni,.
Samoa Elliott
Geo.'W.,nitner
John Cornman
John 0. Pioctor.
Win'. M. Poriei,

Thames 'Kimble' L" E. Spotswood
JaCOb Weaver • . -Wrn..Riley •
John PhilliPS M. Thompson'
SiMon Wunderßelt • James Hoffer

—..Geoatatthe_ws . JohnPeters
loath Senor

• R. Nateher Jacob Fetter.
Jacob•Dooty. A.Roberts • •
Armstrong Noble Samuel Crall

•••c• -James Loudon Charles Bell •
Samuel Emiminger litcPherNotr
Lenittel ToddE. McCartney
John It. Kernan • S.R.•Hainill,
Hugh Giollaghei ' , ',Edward ShOwer
J. Poi(lethWaite,. John Halbert._ •
Henry Slikito . R. W: Middleton
'l'homas Critighend, jr. John Hamilton .

ADVI3II'IISENIENI'S
AN? tri-TAX MEF.ITING.

PirtHE Cilizens of Cnmberland comity OPPOSr
Ed.) TO ANY APDITtONAL TAXA-

TION are requested to meet at the Court-ileac in
the...BM-o'4lv of Carlisle, on. •NVEDNESPA Y
EVENING, the 10th instant, at o'clock.

MANY TAX-PAYERS.
21-40'Atigast 3; 1841

NOTICE.
THE subseribei, rigoni for the former prolific-

tors ofthe Carlisle Herald & Expositorxivpo-
noticei_thoLhe may lie fonnd-at the printing office.
during the session of Court; and request all Who
know thenirtelVes 1-ndebted-fore.nbseription, adver •
tieing orjob work; to call and settle their accounts
and nava unnecessary expense and trouble.-. " ,

J. C. WILLIAMS.
tf-41Carlisle; Aug. ID; 1842

NOTICE.
A-11 peiseris i:vho know-themselves in arrears

o,tirekite firm of BARN & PEFFERi
either liy note or book 'aectiiirit, are earrestly-re.—
questeil to pay their respective dues, on,or before '
the 15th September next•itoC ,MMLES BARNII7..

CHARLES HARNPFZ,
JOHN A. PEFFER, .•

. . . .

Carlisle; Att. 10;1842..

V. 4' tk..1.1M0 II
ARB persons indebted to the auhseriher, are re-'

quitsted to tnake'payment without delay. -•

JNO. A. PEPPER...
. Carli'ate, Aug. 10,4812; . • tf-41

• elIE.f1' FOB 141S111. •

JUST recelved;'artollier supply of fileasois.':
. ble Goods. Bought at- greaq reduced'

prices for cash. - Pfircharters will find it to their
interest to call' and get bargains, as 1 will -self
giaods lower FUR cAsll, than Over sold in this place.

CRAB. OGILBY.
tf-41..Aug.16,.1R42

LAND:FOR A1..E..,-
HE subeigibor ofrFre for sale, on accommo..
dating terms,

A. "TRACT OF' PATENTEI)
• Eirakas.vaim Ltaa.lll:::#6, •

Containing 170 ARES,- more or less—with a

HOUSE- & BA thereon erected;
TheEnd-ilin ago s u f enitivatio ,

well watered and under good fences.
.4/so, -26 effres`7 lloiniii Land.
.ooCh pardelstyfflgand tieing in Mifflin township,-
Cumberfand county; six iniles West of Newville
and four North ofNewburg.-

Any person wilfflibg to purchase will call and
examine the premises, when the .terms will be
made knoWn. A.V. STEVENSON. •

August 0,1842... —• 4tmlyit:dt
L.V I:L-4. (za

COMFORTABLY new briel DWELL--
ra'A JING HOUSE: Rent moderate, r(iH.

session given immediately. •
olAs. °Gruff,

Cll4 fiO, 1,842
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